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Read all of the exciting  articles contained in this award 
winning newsletter. Also please take time to look at our 

SICOG Partnership Program participants.   

SICOG RLF continues to 
assist local businesses 
RLF Loan Awarded  
 
SICOG awarded RLF loans to several companies in March. The 
funding will go toward opening a new photography studio, 
fabrication facility, a brewpub and a specialty cleaning business, in 
Adair, Beaconsfield, Creston, and Winterset. The businesses will 
create approximately 50 new jobs and assist with these companies to 
prevent, prepare for and mitigate the effects of the COVID 
Pandemic.  
 
“We are excited to partner with these projects to promote small 
business creation and increase help to mitigate the effects of the 
pandemic,” said Dan Christiansen, SICOG’s Chairman. The loan 
funds come from SICOG’s RLF program, which was established 
more than 40 years ago to enhance access to capital for businesses in 
the SICOG region.  
 
For a limited time, loans of $25,000 to $350,000 are available at 
low-to-no interest, with up to 24 months of deferred payments. 
Restrictions apply. Inquiries may be directed to Timothy Ostroski 
ostroski@sicog.com . 
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SICOG held it’s annual meeting on March 24, 2021. It was 48 years ago on September 12, 1973 that 
the Southern Iowa Planning Agency incorporated. A name change took place two years later, at 
which time we became the SOUTHERN IOWA COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS. It has been a 
rewarding history with over $178,423,289 being brought into the area through the grantsmanship and 
technical assistance this agency has provided to our members.  

I would like to thank the members of the SICOG Project Board and the Executive Board for all of 
their hard work, dedication, and commitment to this area over the past year. At the annual meeting, 
election of officers for the upcoming year took place. Newly elected officers are:  

Jerry Walker, representing Adair County on the Southern Iowa Council of Governments Executive 
Board of Directors, was elected chairperson for the coming year office. Others elected include Diane 
Fitch, representing Madison County, vice chairperson; Ron Riley, representing Union County, will 
serve as the organization’s treasurer; and Karen Zabel, representing Taylor County, secretary.  

I was just thinking that I should write something about the legislature and how it is about to conclude 
its work for this year but they have not yet finished. We see new legislation regarding TIF (tax 
increment financing) has passed out of subcommittee and may change how cities use this economic 
development tool. The bill seeks to alter (and limit) the current levies available to local governments 
for economic development projects.  

Good news, I have placed my golf clubs in the back of my car and am ready to use them whenever it 
stops raining and gets warmer.  

As many of you are aware, we continue our "Partnership Program”. This is a program to expand our 
services and work efforts to our member area. Elsewhere in this newsletter is a page identifying our 
current partners. I would like to express my sincere gratitude to the individual organizations and 
financial institutions that have joined the "Partnership Program 2021". 

As always, if there is anything we can do for you, please do not hesitate to call us at 641.782.8491. 
REMEMBER, we are working for you.                  
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2020 CDBG HOUSING PROGRAM AWARDS IN THE SICOG 
REGION  
 
Beginning in Program Year 2020, the Iowa Economic Development 
Authority (IEDA) expanded the eligible housing activities in Iowa’s 
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) program.  
The eligible housing activities now include:  

†Owner-occupied housing rehabilitation – exterior home 
improvements   
†Owner-occupied housing rehabilitation – energy efficiency 
improvements   
†Owner-occupied housing rehabilitation – architectural barrier 
removal   
†Homebuyer assistance   
†Upper story housing conversion  
  

All of the above activities must primarily benefit low and moderate 
income individuals.  For the 3 owner-occupied rehabilitation activities 
shown above, the maximum award amount is $24,999 per home plus 
lead hazard reduction & technical services.   

  
The Homebuyer Assistance program provides down payment and 
closing cost assistance to low and moderate income homebuyers. The 
maximum award amount is $24,999 per unit plus lead hazard 
reduction & technical services.   

  
The Upper Story Housing Conversion program provides assistance for 
the conversion of existing downtown building space into new 
residential units. The maximum award under this program is 
$500,000.  

  
In 2020, four cities in the SICOG region were awarded CDBG grants 
under the Owner-Occupied Exterior Home Improvements Program, 
which assists low and moderate income households in improving the 
outside envelope of their homes. These were the Cities of Afton, 
Creston, Osceola, and Greenfield.  SICOG staff is providing 
assistance to all four cities in administering their programs. Eligible 
work activities under the Exterior Home Improvement Program 
include: gutters and downspouts; roof decks, roof coverings, and roof 
ventilation systems; fascia and soffits; windows, exterior doors, and 
exterior siding; foundation repair; and replacement of outside 
stairways. It is notable that two cities (Afton & Creston) also received 
architectural barrier removal funds. Notable because they are the only 
cities in Iowa to receive these funds. 
 

CDBG HOUSING PROGRAM continued  
Also included in the program are the 
reduction of lead-based paint hazards 
(interior and exterior), and the 
installation of radon mitigation systems. 
SICOG congratulates these four cities in 
their efforts to make a portion of their 
housing stock more safe, sound, and 
affordable under the CDBG Exterior 
Home Improvement  & Architectural 
Barrier Removal Program.   

 
Over the past thirty years, SICOG has 
been the conduit for repairing roughly 
400 CDBG housing projects in addition 
to assisting the  Housing Trust Fund with 
improvements to housing units.  
 
The success of our housing rehabilitation 
programs are dependent upon being able 
to hire qualified and experienced 
contractors. We have been fortunate to 
work with many talented local 
contractors over the years; however, with 
the large growth in the number of houses 
that we are repairing each year, we are in 
considerable need of more contractors to 
continue to improve the housing stock in 
southern Iowa communities.  
 
Our program offers some significant 
benefits to contractors including a large 
supply of work, reliable payment, and a 
predefined scope of work. We are asking 
for your help to spread the word.  
 
If you know of any contractors, please 
reach out to them and put in a good word 
for us so that we can continue to improve 
housing in your community.  
Please contact Rana Scarlett at 
Scarlett@sicog.org, with leads or for 
more information.  
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Legislative Update- March 
2021  

 

 Tax Increment Financing Eligible to be 
brought up in the House Ways & Means 
Committee. The purpose of the legislation is 
to limit all future TIF districts, including 
those for slum and blight, to no more than 20 
years. Reduces increment of TIF districts 
currently in excess of 20 years by 10% per 
year until it is zero. Reduces increment of TIF 
districts currently in excess of 20 years by 
10% per year until it is zero.  
 
HF 582 | Governor’s Housing Proposal  
Another bill the governor has put forward is a 
housing omnibus that seeks to facilitate the 
creation of affordable and available 
workforce housing across the state.  
 
The legislation doubles the workforce 
housing tax credit program, creates a new tax 
credit program for developers, eliminates a 
cap on how much monies can go to local 
housing trust funds and more.  
 
Both bills are now in Ways & Means and 
alive for the rest of the session.  

Continue on page 

Nullam suscipit neque in ligula. Duis lectus. 
Curabitur ornare, magna iaculis sodales placerat, 
nisi tellus sollicitudin sapien, eu cursus pede justo 

SF 295/FH582 | Real Estate Transfer Tax-  
A provision has been included in the Governor’s Housing proposal to 
lift the $3 million cap on transfers from the Real Estate Transfer Tax 
(RETT) to the state Housing Trust Fund (HTF). There are two identical 
versions of the bill – Senate File 295 and House File 582 -- and they 
both have passed their original policy committees of jurisdiction and 
have been assigned to their respective chambers’ Ways and Means 
Committees.  
 
The bills moved quickly at the beginning of the session but now, as 
Ways and Means bills, are no longer subject to timing deadlines 
(March 5 funnel date). With the additional time, legislators are 
considering amendments to the bills and it is likely changes will be 
made as they continue through the legislative process. It will be vitally 
important to assure the HTF provision stays in the legislation as it 
moves forward this session.  
 
SF100 | Land Banks  
Senator Mark Lofgren (R – Muscatine) and Senator Dan Dawson (R – 
Council Bluffs) have filed Senate File 100, a bill to create and provide 
legal structure around land banks in Iowa. The bill has been assigned to 
the Senate Ways and Means Committee, which is chaired by Senator 
Dawson, and to a subcommittee, also to be Chaired by Senator 
Dawson.  
 
The bill has not moved far since its introduction but, as a Ways and 
Means bill, that is not unusual at this point in the session. For context, 
the Senate Ways and Means Committee has only met three times this 
year and considered only seven bills in committee. The pace of the 
committee will pick up significantly after the first funnel date of March 
5 and REC date of March 19.  
 
SSB 1089 | Empower Rural Iowa  
Two identical bills were introduced at the beginning of the session – 
Senate Study Bill 1089 and House Study Bill 133 – to execute 
Governor Reynolds’ goal of putting up to $450 million in broadband 
access and expansion in Iowa by 2025.  
 
Both bills have received nearly universal support in the legislative 
process, SSB 1089 passed the Senate Commerce Committee on 
February 17, and has been renumbered as Senate File 390 and now 
awaits approval by the full Senate. HSB 133 has passed a 
subcommittee of the House Information Technology Committee and 
will likely be taken up by the full Committee next week. 
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SHOP IOWA 
Shop Iowa  

SICOG staff recently attended a online informational 
session on Shop Iowa—which is “a statewide online 
marketplace selling products from hundreds of Iowa’s 
small businesses to customers throughout the United States. 
Shop Iowa is a free resource for Iowa’s small businesses to 
start or expand their sales online.” The service is provided 
by IEDA. Visit ShopIowa.com for more information. 

 

COVID-19 Business Impact Survey, 
Round 3 

DEADLINE EXTENDED! 

The University of Northern Iowa’s Institute for 
Decision Making (IDM) and Strategic Marketing 
Services (SMS), in consultation with the Iowa 
Economic Development Authority (IEDA), have 
extended the deadline for Iowa businesses and 
nonprofits to respond to a statewide survey 
assessing the ongoing impacts of the pandemic. 
 
Please continue to encourage businesses and 
nonprofits in your area to respond to the survey to 
help gather valuable information for Iowa. 

CLICK HERE FOR THE LINK 
 

THE SURVEY WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 5:00 PM 
ON MARCH 24TH, 2021. 

Check out this map to see how many of your area 
businesses are responding. 
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BRIC is FEMA’s new mitigation grant program, replacing the pre-
disaster mitigation (PDM) grant program. BRIC stands for “Building 
Resilient Infrastructure and Communities”. Under BRIC, funds are 
allowed to be used for building code activities. Local governments 
are “sub-applicants,” meaning they need to apply to Iowa Homeland 
Security for funds. In order to be eligible, local governments need to 
have participated in their County’s non-expired Multi Jurisdictional 
Hazard Mitigation Plan.  
 

Below is a list of potential building code adoption and enforcement 
activities funded under BRIC: Evaluate which code adoption and 
enforcement activities are best suited for the jurisdiction. Evaluation 
activities include staff time or external labor consultants necessary 
for evaluations and expenses for code review committees. BRIC may 
also allow a community the option to decide to enter a Memorandum 
of Agreement or Intergovernmental Agreement with an adjacent 
jurisdiction or third-party provider to permit and enforce appropriate 
building codes.   
 

o Adopt building codes or develop building code requirements, 
including publication of those requirements, related to land use, 
zoning, floodplain management, infrastructure, urban-wild land 
defensible space (e.g., building, storm water management 
regulations), or other area, that help make the community more 
resilient.   

o  

o Improve or modify current or existing building code requirements to 
reflect the latest code edition, exceed the latest code edition, or 
develop or modify building code–coordinated requirements, 
including publication of those requirements, related to land use, 
zoning, floodplain management, infrastructure, urban-wild land 
defensible space (e.g., storm water management regulations), or 
other area, that help make the community more resilient.   

o   

o Enhance existing adopted codes and 
enforcement to incorporate more 
current requirements, higher standards, 
electronic permitting, online model 
code access, virtual inspection 
technology, and remote building codes 
administration.  

o  

o Provide or pursue training, including 
individual certification courses for 

o inspectors, plans reviewer, certified 
floodplain manager, etc and training 
for both the public and private sectors. 
  

o Develop planning, training, and 
exercises for post-disaster building 
code enforcement through the 
International Code Council’s When 
Disaster Strike’s Institute training 
course.   

o  

o Develop activities related to improving 
code enforcement (evaluate processes, 
implement an inspection program, 
improve Building Code Effectiveness 
Grading Schedule [BCEGS] score, 
improve Community Rating System 
[CRS] rating, etc.).  

o   

o Engage consulting services to support 
activities related to building codes.   

o Cover costs associated with building 
department accreditation. Conduct 
public awareness outreach activities 
(related to new requirements).  If you 
have questions on hazard mitigation 
planning, please contact Jeremy 
Rounds (641-782-8491) 
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Calendar of Events 
 

May 4 

SICOG Executive Board Meeting, 1:00 p.m. Virtual Meeting TBA                                                               

SIDG Executive Board Meeting to follow 

 

May 11 
RPA 14/ATURA Policy Board Meeting, Virtual Meeting TBA, 1:00 p.m.     
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Platinum ($2,500)  
• Creston City Water Works       
• City of Osceola – Osceola  
• Clarke County Development Corp.  
• John Wayne Birthplace Society – Winterset 

Diamond ($1,500)  
• First National Bank – Afton & Creston      
• Iowa State Savings Bank – Corning, Creston, Diagonal &Lenox 
• Lenox Municipal Utilities  

Gold ($1,000)  
• Garden & Associates, Ltd. – Oskaloosa & Creston  
• Greater Regional Medical Center      
• PCSB Bank – Clarinda, Corning, Creston, Lenox & Mount Ayr  

Silver ($500)  
• American State Bank – Lamoni, Osceola & Winterset    
• Corning Municipal Utilities 
• First National Bank of Osceola  
• Gilbert True Value – Leon & Osceola       
• JEO Consulting Group - Ankeny 
• North Stone Apts. & Corkrean Construction - Winterset    
• Southwest Iowa Rural Electric Cooperative – Corning, Mt. Ayr & Stanton    
• TrueNorth Companies (f/k/a/ Tyler Insurance Services) - Creston & Mount Ayr 
• Veenstra & Kimm, Inc. – West Des Moines  

Bronze ($250)  
• Adams Community Economic Development – Corning   
• Akin Building Centers – Corning & Creston     
• City State Bank – Mount Ayr        
• Clarke County Hospital     
• Clarke Electric Cooperative – Osceola 
• Community Development Corp. – Greenfield      
• Farmers & Merchants State Bank – Orient, St. Charles & Winterset  
• FNB Bank – Fontanelle & Greenfield      
• Great Western Bank – Creston        
• Ringgold County Development Corp.    
• Saylor Realty, LLC – Osceola  
• Snyder & Associates – Ankeny & Atlantic       
• Southwestern Community College  
• Union County Development Association       
• Union State Bank – Greenfield       
• Union State Bank – Winterset 

SICOG 2021 Partnerships Program  
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The Windmill 
Southern Iowa Council of 

Governments 

 

[Recipient] 

Address Line 1 
Address Line 2 
Address Line 3 
Address Line 4 

Timothy Ostroski 
           Executive Director 
Judy Brimm 
           Finance Director 
Jeremy Rounds 
           Regional Planner 
New staff coming soon 
           Transportation Planner 
Rana Scarlett 
           Housing Planner 
New staff coming soon 
           Office / Planning Tech 
 

Southern Iowa Council of Governments 
101 East Montgomery Street 
Creston, Iowa 50801-2406 
Phone: 641.782.8491 
Fax: 641.782.8492 
E-Mail: sicog@sicog.com 
Internet: www.sicog.com 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/SICOG 
 

Jerry Walker Adair County Chairperson 
Diane Fitch Madison County Vice-Chairperson 
Karen Zabel Taylor County Secretary 
Ron Riley Union County Treasurer 
Dan Christensen Decatur County  
Doug Birt Adams County  
Austin Taylor Clarke County   
Colby Homes Ringgold County  
Doug Davidson Private Sector Representative  
William Trickey Private Sector Representative  
Tom Leners Private Sector Representative  
Beth Waddle Private Sector Representative  
Tom Lesan Member-At-Large 

 
 

Southern Iowa Council of Governments (SICOG) is a non-profit organization that 
provides and coordinates community and economic development services primarily 
through the delivery of planning services, technical program assistance, grant writing and 
grant administration to assist local governments and others in their efforts to improve the 
social and economic well-being of its eight-county service area. 


